THIS MEDICAL AND SCIENTIFIC INFORMATION IS PROVIDED FOR THE USE OF PHYSICIANS AND OTHER LICENSED HEALTH CARE PRACTITIONERS ONLY
TO USE AS A BASIS FOR DETERMINING WHETHER OR NOT TO RECOMMEND THESE PRODUCTS TO THEIR PATIENTS. THIS INFORMATION IS NOT FOR USE
BY CONSUMERS. THE PRODUCTS DESCRIBED HERE ARE NOT INTENDED FOR USE BY CONSUMERS AS A MEANS TO CURE, TREAT, PREVENT, DIAGNOSE,
OR MITIGATE ANY DISEASE OR MEDICAL CONDITION.

With XYVGGR®, XY Wellness is dedicated to helping your patients reclaim,
rebuild, and renew their health.

XYVGGR®
Key benefits:


Modulates libido-busting stress hormones



Delivers potent antioxidant support



Supports penile smooth muscle relaxation and engorgement



Improves erectile and endothelial function



Helps ensure peak stamina and a firm, long-lasting erection

XYVGGR® is a carefully selected combination of five critical ingredients to enhance sexual
vitality by modulating libido-draining stress chemicals, delivering potent antioxidant
support, maximizing endurance and stamina, and promoting penile smooth muscle
relaxation for a firm, long-lasting erection. *
L-CITRULLINE
This amino acid converts into L-arginine—an essential ingredient in the production of
nitric oxide (NO), which is responsible for relaxing penile smooth muscle tissue and
facilitating engorgement. While L-arginine itself has been shown to metabolize rapidly—
rendering it ineffective in the effort to stimulate NO secretion—clinical research suggests
that its precursor L-citrulline may play a critical role in achieving a firm, long-lasting

erection. As an oral supplement, L-citrulline is readily converted into L-arginine by the
kidneys, while bypassing intestinal and liver metabolism and inhibiting arginase, which
can negatively impact L-arginine’s ability to promote nitric oxide activity in the penis.
ASHWAGANDHA

Ashwagandha (Withania somnifera), commonly known as the “Indian Ginseng” is a
popular research-supported adaptogenic herb from India. Adaptogens help the body
adapt to stessors. A multitude of published clinical studies support Ashwagandha’s wellknown and established benefits to energy levels, stress management, immune function,
and cellular health, as well as its role as a potent antioxidant. Given the strong connection
between stress and increased sexual dissatisfaction, supplementation with this vital
botanical becomes all the more important.
POLYGONUM CUSPIDATUM
This botanical, also known as Japanese knotweed, is a rich source of resveratrol—a
natural antioxidant powerhouse with a growing roster of research-supported benefits for
a variety of age-related challenges, including circulatory and sexual health concerns.
Studies indicate that resveratrol supplementation may help to ward off atherosclerotic
changes associated with imbalanced cholesterol, while enhancing vital nitric oxide
circulation, erection quality, blood testosterone levels, and sperm count and motility. The
result is safe, powerful support for superior erectile function and endothelial health.
POMEGRANATE
Analysis shows that this prostate-nourishing antioxidant is rich in anthocyanin—a
powerful flavonoid that enhances erection-stimulating nitric oxide bioavailability, while
promoting arterial health and optimal penile blood flow. As a result, controlled trials have
revealed that supplementation with pomegranate may be able to facilitate firm erections
and enhanced sexual performance in men with both cardiovascular and erectile function
concerns—two challenges that often present simultaneously.

Your patient is more than just the sum of his parts.
Combined with targeted lifestyle changes, XYVGGR®can help maximize his post-diagnosis
sexual health and keep him engaged with an optimal quality life.

About XY Wellness
XY Wellness manufactures science-based nutritional formulas according to the highest
standards of purity and safety. But we don’t stop there.
Our goal is to help men live a fulfilled by improving their prostate health, providing
nutritional resources for prostate cancer, and help them improve his sexual health.
* This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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